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EXPOBAR MEGACREM MINI CONTROL
A compact espresso machine with two brewing groups, automatic water filling and the possibility of brewing direct into tall 
glasses. It is particularly suitable for restaurants and smaller cafés where espresso, latte and cappuccino are often served.  
The machine has an integrated water pump, electronic cup dose metering and a 6 litre boiler. It is also equipped with a hot 
water dispenser and a teflon covered steam pipe for milk frothing. It manufactured in polished stainless steel plate. 

FACTS
- Two brewing groups
- Automatic water filling
- Integrated water pump
- Electronic cup dose metering
- Hot water dispenser
- One steam pipe with teflon coating for easier cleaning
- Take-away model for tall glasses

TECHNICAL DATA
Power supply: 230V 1N / 2700W
Water connection: cold water 3/8" BSP

CAPACITY
Approx. 240 single espressos per hour and brewing 
group
Approx. 100-150 milk-based products per day

DIMENSIONS
B: 500 mm
H: 510 mm
D: 600 mm
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EXPOBAR 

MEGACREM

EXPOBAR MEGACREM CONTROL
Is an espresso machine that is designed to make perfect espressos, lattes and cappuccinos etc. Thanks to the pre-infusion
brewing group, every cup gets a fantastic crema. The machine is also constructed so that the brewing sieve is self cleaning. 
The automatic water filling, the large boiler volume of up to 17.5 litres and the powerful heating element provide a steam 
capacity that is more than adequate for many cups during a day. The Take Away models also have sufficient clearance for direct 
dispensing into tall latte glasses or take-away cups.

The machine can be supplied with 2, 3 or 4 brewing groups and is perfect for cafés and restaurants that serve many  
espressos, cappuccinos and lattes every day. Teflon-coated steam pipes are standard on all models. The machines are  
manufactured from polished stainless steel plate. 

FACTS
- Two to four brewing groups
- Automatic water filling
- Boiler volume 11.5 litres (2 groups)
- Boiler volume 17.5 litres (3&4 groups)
- Integrated water pump
- Electronic cup dose metering
- Hot water dispenser
-  Two steam pipes with teflon coating for easier 
cleaning

- Take-away model for tall glasses

TECHNICAL DATA
Power supply: 400V 3N / 4500W
Water connection: cold water 3/8" BSP

CAPACITY
Approx. 240 single espressos per hour and brewing group
Approx. 200-300 milk-based products per day (2 groups)

DIMENSIONS
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3 groups
B: 990 mm
H: 510 mm
D: 600 mm

4 groups
B: 990 mm
H: 510 mm
D: 600 mm

2 groups
B: 685 mm
H: 510 mm
D: 600 mm


